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MR. CHAIRMAN: You wifi continue 
tomorrow.

16.02 hrs.

DISCUSSION UNDER RULE 193

Atrocities on Women In Different Parts 
of he Country

[English]

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, the House shall 
take up the discussbn under Rule 193, on 
the topic 'Atrocities on women in different 
parts of the country.’

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE 
(Panskura): Mr. Chairman, Sir, first of all, I 
beg your pardon because a peculiar situ
ation has arisen. All my papers are stuck »n 
the lift which is in the ground floor.

MR. CHAIRMAN; That Is also an atroc
ity.

SHRIMATIGEETAMUKHERJEErAny- 
way, I will begin now and I will take my 
papers later,

Ifise to move my motion on atrocities In 
different parts of the country with a bleeding 
heart and burning shame. I appeal to all in 
the house to sincerely share the agony with
out ay partisan rancour, as this is an area 
where dedicated and determined efforts are 
urgently needed to rouse the whole society's 
conscience.

Women always are the worst victims of 
caste and communal riots. Here its<*lf, ft has 
been going on for quite some days. I hope 
you yourself have heard, the whole House 
has heard and shared the agony. Then, th^y 
are the most deprived also in the economic 
field. A vast majority of them suffer from 
inequality in economic sphere. Again, avast 
majority of them are the most oppressed in 
the social life and in individualfamilies. Gang

rape, mass rape, custodial rape and individ
ual rapes ar>d molestations increasing at a 
shocking rate in different parts of thecountry 
bear testimony to ft. Women again are the 
worst sufferers of the debased culture of 
consummertsm expressed in ever increas< 
ing down/ deaths. They again are the worst 
victims of discriminatbn in the family as a girl 
child. Even when they have some opportuni
ties to enter the economic field, either in the 
village or in the city, either as agricultural 
workers or in the services, they are the worst 
sufferers of sexual abuse by the bosses. I do 
not mean all the isosses.but it is very preva> 
lent. In one word, in all fields of life, be it 
economic, be rt social be it political or be it in 
the field of education or health, despite some 
advances of certain sections of women after 
Independence, they still remain second dass 
citizens. Most regrettably, atrocfties on 
women in different parts of the country are 
increasing menacingly and are become more 
brutal. This is the hard truth which we must 
face and try to fight with matchingly increas* 
Ing dedication and determrnation In my 
opinion, it is the job of this House to search 
for the causes and try to evolve the reme
dies.

I need not probably mentbn the individ
ual incidents because every morning if you 
turn the pages of newspapers one or the 
other, more often more than one cases of 
atrocities from all over the country are re
ported which should put the whole country in 
shame. And tf one remembers that what is 
reported is only the tip of the iceberg, the 
immensity of the dimension can be easily 
conceived.

Just to refresh the memory, it would be 
enough to recall the names of a few places 
surely not all by any chance where inhuman 
atrocities in the shape of group rapes, gang 
rape, mass rape and other kindsof atrocities 
of the worst sort hnve taken place in the 
recent past. Th«*y are Ujan Maidan of Tripura, 
Bhind of Madhya Pradesh, Fetehpur and the 
place near Agra, ( about which there was lot 
of discussk>n during the debate on atrocities 
against Sheduled Castes and Schedule ^ 
Tribes) Gajraula of Uttar Pradesh. Pararia-
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Ohtto of:fitijBr, and a number of piaoas in 
KaaiMnlr. Tbay also indude innumerabis 
ptaK*sinO«lhi,theC9plt«l. lam tony tosny 
that dttfarant kinds of atrocities have taken 
piope aven In places like Bantoia and Birati 
of my St«ta, wtiich is one of the most ad
vanced States in this enlightenment, wttich 
luis its own glo(y-l hope, we shall re-estab
lish the glory •reprehensSile atrocities of 
different kinds have taken place.

Now, it is for Satheji to partk;ulariy tune 
his ears-it is no rancour. But I am really sony 
and with real sadness in my heart, to say that 
even such advanced State like Maharash
tra, we find in a written answer to a Question 
on the 16th August, has the higher number of 
cases registered for rape and the figures are 
340 in five months of 1990 averaging 66 a 
month. It is 114 in Andhra Pradesh in two 
months, averaging 52 a month. In West 
Bertgal, it is 72 in two months, averaging 36 
a month.

SHRIIiMTi J.JAMUNA (Rajahmundty): 
These are not correct figures.

SHRIMATIGEETA MUKHERJEE: This 
is the answer given by the Central Govern
ment with the note that the figures have been 
given by the State Government.

Against Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan and 
Madhya Pradesh, the figures are "NA" Not 
Available.

Who does not know that these are the 
States who topped the List in the last three 
years?

Therefore, this "Not Available” also 
speaks a lot atwut unawareness. Even the 
figures are not collected.

One of the most shocking cases of 
sexual abuse of women employees by the 
bosses, is the inckient reported in all the 
press in the last two days where a very high

raihm  ̂official, akicalguardian. tried to nipe 
a daughter of his coteague and friend and 
was arrested. Just imagii>e the state of af
fairs in this sphere. I eun sure that this is not 
the only case.

Incidentally, this is not an isolated case, 
as I sakf. The ^xual ^use in the Services 
is quite wide. In fact, I have no list of people 
coming to me and teUing such cases. These 
are not published for obvious reasons. But, 
it is quite widespread. Believe me.

Again, not a single day passes without 
reports of plethora of dowry deaths in differ
ent parts of the country. Here again. I am 
sorry in the Question Hour today, it is an
swered that Maharashtra State tops the List. 
From January to May, 1990 the number of 
cases registered is 366 as against 180 dur
ing last year six months.

In Uttar Pradesh, last year 605 cases 
have been registered. But, figures are not 
available for this year.

SHRISONTOSH MOHAN DEV (Tripura 
West): That is much more. What atx>ut West 
Bengal?

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE; Do 
not politicise. I am myself quoting all the 
figures about West Bengal also.

SHRIMATI UMA GAJAPATHi RAJU 
(Visakhapatnam): Why don't you start with 
West Bengal?

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE: 
Because answer starts with Andhra Pradesh 
(as ‘A’ is the first English allphabet) It is not 
my fault. In Andhra Pradesh, 191 cases have 
been registered during the last six months. 
This year, during the last two months, the 
number is 41, i.e., the average has increased 
from 32 to 41.

In Karnataka, the number of cases 
registered is a little ntore, 86 in six months.

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV: From 
‘A’ to 'B’. What about West Bengal?
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SHRIMAT1GEETA MUKHERJEE:That 
again starts with 'W  as the official name is 
not Bengal but West Bengal, but since my 
friend Shri Sontosh Mohan Dev is very eager 
to listen the figures of West Bengal, this is 
189 in the six months of 1989 averaging 31 
1/2 in each month. This year up to February, 
it is 66 averaging 33. Even then Ifeel ashamed 
that in my State of West Bengal 33 cases 
have been registered. I know there are many 
others also...

Incidentally, here again the figures of 
states like Bihar, U.P., Madhya Pradesh are 
not available which speak for themselves.

{Interruptions)

SHRI VASUNDHARA RAJE (Jhalawar): 
Sir, I will take just one minute. Members from 
this side and that side are going to get a 
chance. I think it will be a good idea if we 
raise the level of the debate. This subject is 
something which is upsetting everytxidy in 
this House. So, whether it is Members of the 
Congress Party or Members of any other 
party, I think we shoukJ listen patiently to 
everyone who is going to make a represen
tation in this regard.

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE: At 
the very outset I started with the same ap
peal. I hope the same spirit will continue. I will 
again come back to my point.

Atrocities in individual families are no 
less than that in the society. There is the 
shocking news of a father in Rajasthan 
hiring a tantrik to kill his four teen-aged 
daughters only because they were not sons 
and he succeeded in smashing one’s head 
and making the other three struggling for 
their lives.

To cap it all, despite the consternation last 
year about the incklent of goading Rup 
Kanwar of Deorala in Rajasthan to commit 
"Satr in the 20th Century and hoWing the 
annual Sati mela, and despite the fact that 
after a lot of halla a ban was imposed on 
glorification of Sat/mela, this yearthe annual 
Sati mela in Jhunjhunu has taken place with

pomp and grandeur. Very big families are 
the donors. Lei me tell you this fact.

The point is that enlistment of cases 
may be endless. But I do not want to go in for 
enlistment only. The most innportant ques- 
tk>n is: what are the root causes and what 
should be done to meat the situation?r I 
wouM like to give the root causes now. In my 
opinton, the root causes are: (a) the inequal 
status of the women in the male-dominated 
society; (b) the denial of economic, social, 
political, educatbnal and medical justk;e to 
women in the expk>hative structure of our 
society; (c) the newly invading consumerist 
and vu^ar culture penetrating and fast en- 
vebping oursociety; (d)the increasing crimi
nalization of political as well as many other 
spheres of social life; (e) the neo-fundamen
talist attack in the name of religtous faith 
which is far from the real humanistecorwept 
of all religtons and (f) the great erosion of 
social values in all spheres of life. In my 
opinton, these are the root causes. I believe 
that all sober-thinking people woukl agree to 
this view. Therefore, for fighting the atroci
ties on women, these are the spheres on 
whbh all the decent-minded people shoukJ 
act together and act irrespective of their 
differences in the political fieM.

Now, what we should do? We. the 
conscious women, must immediately act in 
combinatton with democratic-minded men in 
the locality to catch the culprit, try to bring 
justice to the victim as sooii as an incident of 
atrocity on women is known to us.

Now we the representatives of the 
people and the Governments in different 
States and the Centre must take adequate 
measures to activate the law and order 
machinery in favour of justtee to the women.

Again, we the representatives of the 
people and the Governments of the State 
and Government at the Centre must give 
maximum possible help to women to be
come equals in the fieW of economb, social, 
politicai, educational, cultural and medkial 
fields the planning and the implementatton
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of the same must be aimed at with alt seri
ousness.

power to anti-social elements perpetrating 
atrocities on women.

These are some of the points. We the 
representatives of the people and all political 
and social forces must agree to a code of 
conduct that Incidents of atrocities on women 
will not be used for gaining petty political 
advantages.

Before that, I would like to go back a little 
because two most important types of atroci
ties which were left out in this melee of my 
papers. One is by the police even in Police 
Stattons which me termed as curstodial rape 
and which are increasing everyday. Despite 
our great attempt in 1983, through which we 
did succeed in changing the relevant Sec
tions of the Criminal Procedure Code, chang
ing the IPO and the Indian Evidence Act to 
see that we are able to punish the arbitrators 
of custodial rape. I am sorry to say that this 
situation prevailing now is nullifying that laws 
even.

There is another kind of heinous atroci
ties that is by the anti-socials. Let me tell you 
frankly that they are often patronised by 
politicians, be they in the Government or be 
they outside the Government. Of late, the 
case of Kumari Mamata Banerjee has been 
widely circulated. If for one and for that 
matter my sisters hare, all of us. have con- 
demne this-also brothers. But let me tell you 
this is a very widely publicised thing and 
naturally ft is definitely condemnable. But 
this is not a single incident of this type. Of 
late, atrocities which have been committed 
either during the caste riots or during the 
communal riots by anti social groups, many 
such cases do have the political patronage 
behind them.

Therefore. I would like to come back 
again.

We the representatives of the people 
and an healthy political and social forces 
must agree that no potttioal shelter would be 
given either by those who are in opposition 
and by alt those who would some kind of

The media, the print and electronic media 
must desist from spreading vulgar culture 
which gives filip to acts of vtolence and 
sexual abuse.

The last, but not the least, we the repre
sentatives of the peiaple must rise at»ve 
narrow political or other considerations and 
actively unite, women and men both in cre
ating a tremendous social awaraeness which 
wouM be able to project the womanhood in 
fully equality and dignity.

Now, it is upto us to ask ourselves. Each 
one. in his or her case, has to answer the 
questions. If the answer is positive, we shall 
be able to do away; if not do away, at least to 
lessen the atrocities on women, to a great 
extent. I hope, the self-searching answers 
will be forthcoming in a positive manner and 
let that be tlie outcome of this debate.

SHRIMATI UMA GAJAPATHI RAJU 
(Visakhapatnam): Mr. Chairman, Sir, t rise 
today with a heavy heart, a heart full of 
remorse for ail the sisters in our country who 
are being subjected to atrocities every day. 
Even as I speak, there are many women who 
are being raped. I do not think that this is the 
time, as Shrimati Geeta Mukherjee has said, 
to politicise the issue. But why not aii the 
women of India and our few representatives 
in Parliament, rise together and condemn 
these atrocities?

As I have remorse and lots of pity, with 
all my sisters who are in this position, I also 
have a smouldering anger against the Gov
ernment, whichever Government it may be, 
for standing as a silent spectator to every 
rape, to every dowry case, to every Sati, to 
every Incident of child marriage that is going 
on in this country. What I would like to say is 
that there is a feudal mind-set through the 
con’idors of power today. Why is it that when 
there is trouble in Jhunjhunu, when the 
Goddess of Sati is (Maised and when the 
Gooddness of SaU\9 worehipped, the State 
Government of Rajasthan stood as a silent
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[Smt. Uma GajapathI Riyu]

spectator to these? Why is it that all the 
f undamentaKsts in this country stand quietly, 
white the glorification of satfgoas on? I would 
like to questbn this. Why not, all women, 
along with all my sisters-l am sure every one 
of them in this House joins me-join me to say 
that Sati is the most -heinous and barbaric 
crime which is today given a reKgnus sanc
tions? By whom it is given? By the people 
who made this iaw-the men of India. I do not 
want to be a feminist; I am not a feminist. I 
demand equal relations behween man and 
woman and I want equal opportunities to be 
given to the women of today. Why is it that 
women is in the position in which she is 
today? Only because she does not have 
economic independence; only because she 
has no political independence; and only 
because she has no social independence. 
Women are raped throughout, whether it is 
Gajraula where nuns are raped, whether it is 
West Bengal, 24-Parganas where there is a 
rape it is supposed to be one of the most 
enlightened State Governments of our coun- 
try-or it is Fatehpur where in our own hon. 
Prime Minister's Constituency Harijan women 
were raped. Everyday there are screaming 
headlines in the newspapers and the Gov
ernment does not even stand up and com
municate with our sisters. There are rapes 
on-trains. Just the other day, one o< the hon. 
Members was telling us that in the Dadar 
Express there was a rape. Why Is it that the 
train authorities could not say, 'okay, let 
there be a police station where complaints 
can be bdged’. Do you know this? Today in 
the Supreme Court, being the Supreme 
Court, it is a matter of shame that in one 
case, one of the ladies who was raped, the 
sentence given was, ten years for the rape. 
When the defence said that this was not the 
lady of dubious character, the sentence was 
immediately reduced to five years. Who 
decides whether a woman is a person of 
dubkHis character. Sir? It is very convenient 
for a man. When the woman goes up in life, 
she has gone up in life not'beoause of her 
competence, not because of her efficiency, 
she has gone up because she has ‘done*. 
You all knowwhat i am referring to. I do to

want to refer to this. But when the mangoes 
up, the man has gone up beeause he is 
competent, because he is efftelent! This is 
not the thing.

Tbday, this Government has brought 
National Commission for Women. During 
the debate, I wish Shri Upendra was here 
today. There was a debate on the Nationai 
Commisston for Women. I was participating 
in that debate abngwith ShrimaAi PramHa 
Dandavate and perhaps Shrimati Jaya Jetley. 
In that del>ate. I sak) that there shouM be 
independent-mined people who wifi stand 
up and say cutting across patty lines that this 
shouW not be done. -I said, ‘Why is it that you 
have in your Government people who s^j- 
port sati? Why is it that you have in your 
Government people who support that women 
shoukl t>e denied their parental heritage 
once they get married’  Wfiy is it that you 
have people in your Government who went 
to support sati on Doordarshan?* All that 
was censored by Shri Upendra. What does 
that mean? That means: the voice of women 
in India has always to be stifled. She should 
not be heard. She has to l>e subservient to 
what the man deo'des. In this case, it was our 
hon. Minister, Shri Upendra, who deckled.

Now, If I try to catak>gue how many 
rapes have happened during the as few 
months.the list is endless and it woukf take a 
long time for us to listen to this. But what I 
would like to say is that this Government is 
now dividing the country on communal lines. 
What is the need to bring religion into this 
and say that sati is a great act. Rs^a Rammo* 
han Roy said in those days that sati is a 
heinous act. In thosedays,theBrttfsh people 
showed us the way. They said that sail is a 
heinous act. Why is it that this Government 
cannot come out openly against sati? It Is a 
rule of the Thakurs, it is a rule of the Kshatri- 
yas and they have deekied that satf is a 
gbrbus feat. But this is not a gbrious feat. 
The Congress Party has never supported 
sati. This iswhat I Want to say. {InttrrujMhns)

MR. CHAfRftMMf Order, order.

{IntarrupHonsf)
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SHWMATI UMA GAJAPA7HI RAJU; 
Sir, as I began my speedi, I said, we iiave to 
out across party lines. VWiy? Because the 
man’s chauvintstic ideas in India have to 
change. {Intwruptlona)

MR. CHAIRMAHt 
speak.

aWovr her to

{Intmrupttona)

SHRIMATI UMAGAJAPATHi RAJU: If 
the responsible hon. Members of Parliament 
here, who are representing chauvinistic 
ideas, do not like the women of India to 
speak, I want to ask where are we going to 
get them justbe? (Interruptions)

Before I conclude my speech, I wouM 
like to make only one point. The National 
Commission for Women has been formed by 
thisGoverrtment. Icongratulatethis Govern
ment for having formed the National Com
mission for Women. But the whole of India is 
kx>king with expectations. They think that 
the nattonal Commission for Women Is going 
to be a panacea for all the evils. It is good K 
a special court could be under the National 
Commission to see that they will be the 
arbitrating authorities, to see that such cases 
are immediately deaH with. There a re  a  

number of cases. I have hundreds of peti- 
tkins whk;h I receive every day about women 
in my constituency t>eing troubled by the 
empfcjyers who are men. I do not want to 
bring any single case here but I only think 
thatthis isthe moment for aHof usto have the 
poKtteal will and politk:al determination to 
see that women are properly represented. 
Shri Rajiv Gandhi saW that 30 per cent 
reservation will be given for women of India. 
I wish that this Government, which is In 
power today, deckles to honour SItri Rajiv 
Gandhi’s commitment as Government is a 
oontinuing process. K Is not a process of one 
party or another, it is a continuing process 
and aN commitments made t)y the previous 
Government have to be honoured by this 
Government also. I onfy appeal to this Gov
ernment that justice should be given to 
women of liMla.

[TranskMorii

SHRl CHHEDI PA-gWAN (Sasaram): 
W . Chapman, Sir, I do not want to go into the 
detaiteof whatthemember^wke priorto me 
and ■ hon. Mimber Sfwimatl Geeta Mtikher- 
jee said about ̂ rodttesoommMedon women 
in the dmerent parts of the country. I would 
conclude erfter making onlyone submission.

At present atrocities on women are 
increasing in different parts of the country 
and the main reason fbr it is lack of political 
will power and illiteracy among the women. 
These two factors are mainly responsible for 
increase in the cases of atrocities on women. 
We have enacted several laws for the 
upliftment of women and we need not enact 
more laws for this purpose. What is needed 
is the effective implementatton of these laws. 
Women face so many dincultles right from 
their birth till they become wives. No politk»l 
party or vohintarŷ organisetion, who talks of 
equal'rightŝ td women has ever started any 
big agitation against'it. The society, police, 
Judksial system, women themselves and 
politbians aN are responsHsle forthe present 
plight of women in some way or the other.

Today we hswe many acts such as 
Women and Child Welfare Act, Maternity 
benefits Act, Dowry Abditten Act, etc. If aH 
these Acts are implemerrted effedlvely. 
atrocities on women can be checked. Even 
today there are certain private institutions 
and Government departmerrts which do not 
want to recruit women for fear of giving many 
facilities to them in the event of their recruit
ment. As a result of whk^ the number of 
women employees is decreasing.

I would like to say orwe again thatthere 
is no need to enact more laws t6 check 
atrocities on women but by ImplamenHngtNe 
existing laws properly and changing our social 
attitude towards women we can cheokotrooî  
ties against women.

Withthese words I oondiiid*. I thanteyou 
for giving me time to speak.
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SHRIMATI VIJAYARAJE SCINDIA 
(Guna): Mr. Chairman, Sir, today, those who 
spoke before me have expressed their views 
in a very touching way about the condition of 
women In our society. I agree with Geetajl 
that today the situation is very pathetic, ter* 
rible, barbarian and shameful. Such inci
dents are taking place daily. We should think 
about its solution very serk>usly.

Examples of atrocities on women are 
also found in our mythological tales. For 
example, you must have seen the ’Ma- 
habharaf serial which was telecast recently, 
inspite of being a women of royal family and 
a queen Draupadi was dragged to the royal 
court and a heinous and shameful attempt to 
disrole her was made before personalities 
like Bhishma Pitamah, the devout religious 
Mahatma and a great soul and before a 
pious man (ike Yudhistar. Atrocities are 
continuously being committed on women in 
the name of religion. But there is a differ
ence. The atrocrttes which were committed 
on a woman like Draupadi resulted in a great 
war and in this war all the guilty persons were 
killed along with their families and the people 
who were not guilty were also killed along 
with their families and the ruler was de
throned. tt was a good sign that the entire 
nation stood against such people and sev
eral kings and their soldiers were killed In 
that battle. Today it is a matter of regret that 
such incidents have become common all 
around us. We read them In the newspapers 
and throw them in the waste paper basket 
ar>d the matter ends there. What Is the main 
reason behind it? Just now what Geetaji has 
said IS correct that we wouW have to think 
over it to find a solution. First of all we have 
to find out the causes.

The incidents are taking place in each 
and every State, their number may be bw or 
high. Geetajf mentioned about all of them 
one by one. I am sometimes termed as 
communal but I want to make it clear that 
atrocities have been committed on women. 
It was never the tradition of our country to 
commit atrocfties on women. But tt was given 
the name of tradition. It was called 'Sati 
Pratha*. You can see in our religteus books

from the very beginning till now that there 
was no 'Sati Pratha* anywhere and this is a 
system in which women are forcefully pushed 
on the funeral pyres of their husbands. It is 
wrong to name such henious, shameful and 
painful mcidents as traditbn. I remember 
that we had read about such incidents. This 
practice was introduced fortheir selfish inter
ests. They wanted that women should not 
get any rights in Indian society. But during 
British rule when the Britishers gave rights to 
the wfdow in the property of her deceased 
husband then a large number of helpless, 
uneducated and illiterate women were forci
bly made to commit sati. These women were 
pushed to the pyres of their husbands and if 
they expressed fear and cried loudly, drums 
were beaten so that nobody could hear their 
cries and in this way they were forced to 
commit sati. You give me any example where 
a women who committed sati like this has 
been worshipped or a temple has been 
constructed for her. This is not time. You can 
consult our history. In Hindu culture, sati 
Savitn and sati Srta were worshipped as 
satis. Savitri did not become sati by jumping 
on the pyre of her husband. Devi sati, wife of 
Bhagwan Shankar, in whose name all this 
has started, did not become sati by jumping 
on the pyre of her husband. She was the wife 
of an omnipotent God Shankar. So there 
was no questbn of her husband's pyre, she 
unat>le to tolerate derogatory words spoken 
against her husband and in anger she jumped 
into the ‘Yajna Kund\ a yajna was in prog
ress in herfather’s house, and ended her life. 
She was worshipped as sati before she 
sacrificed herself. Sati does not mean that a 
women has to burn herself on her husband's 
pyre. Many satis including sati Anusuya are 
mentioned in our holy scriptures. I do not 
want to go into that. But I would like to say 
that after pushing a woman on her jusband*s 
pyre in the name of religion and then claim
ing that she has committed sati is wrong and 
an evil. Raja Ram Mohan Roy, who was a 
great reformer, started a movement against 
the practice of sati. A law was enacted during 
the British regime for banning the practice of 
sati. That law is still there. But after decades 
If there are one or two cases where infront of 
offbials thousands of people a woman on
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her own, sits on the pyre of her husband, 
taking her husband’s head in her lap and 
Involves the fire god, then people consider 
her a sati. i would iH<e to sa/that nobody can 
do anything against their faith.

Here, I would tike to give you another 
example. The “Guru Sati Mata’ who is the 
mother of our hon. Member Major Jaswant 
Singh who expired three or four years back, 
wanted to commit sati at the age of 16-17 
years on the death of her husband. At the 
time, her family, society and pubib stopped 
her from doing so. She was so hurl by this 
oppositioR that she decided to give up food 
and water. She must have thought that she 
woukl die after some days. So she started 
fasting but she lived for forty to fifty years 
after giving up food and water. Many people 
became her disciples and started living in 
her 'Ashram' as her foltowers. They realised 
her spiritual powers in her company. From 
where did this totally rural and illiterate women 
got these powers? It is difficult to understand 
from where this rustic Indian woman got that 
internal power, you and myself are unable to 
understand it. Therefore, we should never 
criticise it. i have faith that Shri Jaswant 
Singh can never deny that whatever he is 
today, due to the grace of Mata Sati. We are 
proud that Shri Jaswant Singh is a good 
parliamentarian. We should think over it with 
a coot mind. We have constituttonalty full 
right to pray to any God and in any way. We 
may worship cow or man. We have full 
freedam to do so. Ravindra Nath Thakur has 
correctly said that:

[English]

‘I k>ve thee, my God, because thou hast 
given me freedom to deny thee.*

[Tnmslation]

This is the greatness of our Indian cul
ture.

i regrat that such incidents are taking 
place in a culture whk^ stands for *Yatra 
naryastu pujyante, Ramante tatra Devta.” 
Women are worshipped here. Mother has

bean ghren the higliest place. Mother's, 
position has been accepted above that of 
father, teacher and God. Shfi Adi Shankra- 
charya Mahars  ̂ had saM and he also in
structed the ‘Sanyasis’ that after taking 
sanyas they have no right to keep any rela
tions with any one, except their mothers, 
who gave birth to them. If there is no one to 
perform the last rites of the mother, a sanyasi 
woukl have the right of performing the last 
rites of his mother. Shankracharaya Mahara 
himself performed the last rites of his mother. 
We have altowed so many evils to enter into 
our culture and due to these evils we are not 
able to understand anything and criticiesthe 
people for nothing.

I want to say that when M.G.R. died, 
many people committed self immolition. Did 
any body instruct them to do so? Did any
body encourage them to do so? I want to say 
that instead of involving in petty things we 
should find the root cause of such inckients. 
t want to ask why woman is being neglected? 
Why is she exploited and why has her posi
tion gone down to such an extent? When our 
culture accords women such a high place, 
then why is she beaten and exptoited? Our 
daughters-in-law and daughters are being 
burnt for dowry. They are being harassed i- 
this way. The life of women has become hell 
today and that too in this Independent India.

I am in full agreement with those points 
whk:h have been raised t>y our hon. lady 
colleagues. 1 wouhJ like to say that we have 
to go deep into the matter. This is happening 
due to degradation of values in the country 
and not because of economic, social or 
politfeal reasons. We are not able to protect 
our human values according to ourtradittons 
and high values because of degradation of 
values in our country. That is why such 
atrocities are increasing. I can give so many 
examples in this regard but I feel that time 
should not be wasted by going into Ite details 
because our several tion. lady coHei^ues 
have expressed their views in this regard. 
But I would like to tell that according to the 
offtelal report of the Bureau of Police Re
search and Development 20.000 inckients 
of rape are oocuring on an average every
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y«ar. This raport has b«en pubtishad. It has 
also been stated in Hthatthenumberof rape 
cases in the year 1976 was 3893 which 
reached upto 6888 in the year1988. it means 
that numtief of such cases has doubled in 
the period of 12 years. Iwould like to ask that 
in spite of ail such imvs why atrocities on 
women are increasing day t>y day.

i regret to say that the potice was also 
involved in these cases and at some places 
cased of rape and gang rape have been 
occurring in Police Statten. Geetaji and other 
lady Members have also made a reference 
in the regard. Just now Shrimati Geetaji 
menttoned the incident of Virata I think that 
the victims of gang rape were refugees from 
Bangaldesh. There are so many similar 
cases. I have a report whnh has appeared 
in ’Jansatta’ that such atrocities are being 
committed on small and minor girls in slums.

Mr. Chairman Sir, even today marriage 
of minor girls takes place. 50 years have 
passed since Sharda Act was enacted. After 
some time centenary of this Act will be cele
brated and not one or two but thousands of 
chHd marriages are taking place. Every year 
‘Kanyadan’ of minor girls takes place at 
various places and they feel very proud of 
themselves for fuHuliing their duties. So 
innocent girls are treated cruelly and their 

'parents do not think about their future.

SHRI SURYA NARAYAN YADAV 
(Saharsa): Please speak something about 
wklow>marriage also. H is a social evil.

SHRIMATI VUAYARAJE SCINDIA: 
Yes, ft should be there, women have legal 
right in this regard also. Widow mamages 
should take place. When did i say that it 
should not take place? You are talking in a 
veiy strange manner. Minor girls get married 
and they become wkiows in young age.

have to suffer a k>t trough out their life. 
Sufeable matches shouki be found out for 
lham so that they are ntarried.
Uofv) But we cannot do it compulsorily Noth
ing can be done against one's wishes.

Mr. Chairman. Sir. on one hand it is saM 
about women, 'Yatra Narystu pupate, 
ram ante tatra devata’ and on the other sMe 
atrocities are committed on them and cases 
of rape are occuring. This problem is not only 
of Hindu religion but of all religions. Re
cently, you must have read the news of 
Gt^raula where nuns were raped and per
haps no cuiprit has been naM)ed or pun
ished so far. (kittnuptions) So, Christian 
priests have also to face this pnriiiem . 
SimHariy, a musiim woman named Munwra 
Khatun was also raped. At Sandolia statton 
a woman had to become victim of gang rape 
in a marriage party. I want to say that this  ̂
problem is not only of one reiigton and soci
ety but it is the common problem of all castes 
and refigk>ns. The atrocities have twen 
committed on vmmen and I woukf like to 
submit that we have to think that how these 
can be chedted. We shouW discuss the 
bsue of degradation of values in our country. 
No religion allows such bart>aric and shame
ful atrocities on women. Ail religk>ns shouM 
condemn it and say that it shoukl not hap> 
pen. Then, what are the reasons for whksh 
such incklents are occuring. For solving this 
problem we have to discuss this issue and 
hoU conferences. But it should not happen 
that we hoM conferences and pass resolu- 
tk>ns and after that nobody bothers about 
them, we have to implement them. Alt taws 
are ineffective, therefore, Sharda Act and 
other laws shoukl be ghren wMe publicity. 
There is no use in raising the man’iage age 
from 16 to 18 or 18 to 21 by law and even if 
you raise it from 21 to 25 it will serve no 
purpose. It shoukl be given proper publicity.
All people shouki be convinced and made 
aware about the atrocities committed on ' 
women. A woman thirto about her daughter 
in a different manner and helMtves with her 
daugt)ter-in-iaw in an errtirely dKferent man> 
ner. Publicity shouM be done In this regard 
for ntaking people, aware. Such narrowthinit- 
ing shoukJ be overcome and we can sohre 
AyIs problem with ttte help of refigkMi. The 
religious feelings In the mind of people d  our 
country are very deeply rooted arid all the 
•vliB d e v e k ^  in our re l^M  iHtve to be
removed and people wW have to be shown 
0ie right path. In okten days only good and
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evil things war* thsra. The question of any 
paiticutar religion did not arise. There was no 
demarcation and discrimination among 
Hindu, Isiam and Christian reiigbns. Those, 
who opposed reiigbn were ccdled impious. 
Those who were foHowers of reiigton oonsid* 
ered it their duty to eliminate in̂ sious per
sons. The people used tooonsiderthek'duty 
as religion. At that time human religion was 
the only reiigbn. i would IRce to ask where 
where is this human reiigbn and who ar 
folbwing it? Who are following seculaitem? 
We can strengthen our natbn by discussing 
these issues. We can mal<e progress and 
imporve our country and society by deeply 
going into the main issues of spirituallly and 
character building which are united togMher. 
We have to malte laws and policies on the 
basis of these religions. We have to free our 
women from these problems and this hen. It 
is not an ordinary tasit. I would liite to appeal 
that we should discuss it by keeping this in 
our mind. I am very grateful to Shrimati 
Geetaji that she has raised this issue under 
rule 193.1 would like to say that we should 
discuss it serbusly at a time specifbatly 
allotted forthis purpose. It is a sayingthat ‘As 
the king so are the subjects* so if rulers of the 
country become biased and adopt policies of 
appoasementfor votes, it is wrong. We carmot 
get success with the policy of favouritis'm. AH 
reiigtons can strengthen our country by re
specting policy of 'Sarvadharma'. Altlwugh I 
have isecome ob but I have t>een fighting 
against wrong polbes throughout my young 
age. Even today I think that God wiU stower 
H is grace. Good days are in theoffing. A day 
will come before my death when India wiH 
become prosperous, if women are able to 
take equal part in political, social and 6oo- 
nomic fieWs and family affairs our country 
will definitely make progress.

With this hops and faith i would IIKe to 
thank my colleagues of all parties thstt they 
had listened to me patiently. I hope you wffi 
not misunderstand me. We all should come 
forward to work hand in liandforthe prosper* 
■*V t̂ '9 country,

17.04 hr«,
(f^a DEPUTY SPEAKER in th$ Clml^

SHRIMATI SHEILA KAUL (Rai Bareli): 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, on 15th of August, 
the Hon. Prime Minister had said thatliuman 
race of a country was brought up women. 
This is quite right, but we have seen that in 
^ e  of all this, atrocities are being commit
ted on women and nobody is doing ac^thing 
to check them. Just now my hon. Lady Col- 
leaguehas told us that the number of cases 
regarding atrocities on women has gone 
upto 20,000. What is ^ e  reason behind it? 
She had these figures with her. So I got this 
informatbn but I am unable to understand 
why all this is happening? ft is a fsK:t that our 
populatbn is increasing but atrocities on 
women should not increase at this rate as 
they are now. We also know that these 
atrocities are of two kinds. In cities and in 
villages these are of different kinds. The 
women living in metropolitan cities I9<e 
Bombay, Madras etc. face different kinds of 
problems and atrocities. Officegoing women 
and girls are harassed there. Only day t>e- 
fore yesterday an Air hostess committed 
suicide in Hotel Kanishka. The reason was 
that her colleague misbehaved with her. In 
cities harassment is different from that in 
villages. A woman was raped in Lady Harding 
College when her E.C.G. was being done. I 
am unable to understand as to what is wrong 
with out society. Those men who indulge in 
these acts are like our brothers. I am unable 
to understand as to how they do all this. No 
legislatbn will t>e effective unless people 
really follow it. Shrimati Geetaji has sab that 
morale educatbn is very necessary, it is also 
stated that human race is brougKt up 
women and they shouW do their duty prop
erly. In villages or in small cities it is a general 
practice that if a son joins the army and goes 
away for five-six months, other men of the 
family rape the daughter-in-law, which is 
shameful. The daughter-in-law commits 
suicbe because she is not able to face her 
husband after his return. This is also an 
atrocity against women. She thinks her 
sanctity of maritarf Vows has been broken. 
She becomes victims of man’s lust When 
will these atrocitbs come to an end? Rural 
Harijan women are facing bt of problems. 
Wc would tiketosay that atroc îes on women 
and teenage girls should be put« } an end.
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Girls between thirteen and fourteen years of 
age are also suffering. Many cases have 
come to our notice and Shrimati GeetajI has 
also brought to our notice many cases of 
atrocities by police. It has come to light that 
in Calcutta, policemen trained a gun on the 
forehead of a woman named Bimla Oey and 
then tore her blouse. Are they human beings 
or animals? Being MPs all of you must en
sure that such things do not happen. I would 
like to relate an incident which occurred in 
Etawah in U.P A 13 year old girl named 
Rajendri was raped and detained for 6-7 
days As a resuH of this the girl died and her 
corpse was thrown away. After the culprits 
were apprehended, the U.P. Chief Minister 
offered some money as compensation which 
the girl’s father refused to accept Today 
man is valued in terms of money; religion 
and values have t>een relegated to the k>ack- 
ground. So we must pay attention to atroci
ties against women Although we are cele
brating the birth centenary of 8. R. Ambedkar 
we are not payirtg attention to atrocities on 
Harijans. There have been many atrocities 
on women, particularly Harijan women, in 
Farrukhabad, Gajraula, Ghaziabad and Ali
garh. IwanttotakeupthecaseofGhaziabad 
in particular. The former MP from that area 
Shn Shailani and his sons were subjected to 
a tot of atrocities. A girl was going to the 
market to buy something for 'Raksha Band- 
han’ when she was stopped on the way by 
four boys and molested. Later they killed the 
girl. I feel ashamed to use such phrases at 
this age. When the case was reported in the 
newspapers, the culprits menttoned names 
of Harijans and not of upper caste people. 
The two sons of the former MP Shri Shailani 
were arrested and put in Jail. These boys 
were also fired at. The law and order situ
ation has worsened. Ours is a federal struc
ture and the Central Governmerrt is so weak 
that it is unable to control the situation in the 
State, if orders are issued by the Centre to 
ched< the increasing incMents of atrocities 
on Harijans it will not only be In our interest 
but in the interest of Harijans also.

One of my colleagues just sakl that

there are several laws for the protection of 
women. But I think our women do not have 
informatbn about the provistons of these 
laws. So it is necessary to make tite wonten 
understand these previsions. AH hon. Mem> 
bers shouW go to their respective constitu
encies and explain to the women as to which 
proviston of the law wouM be applk»ble to 
which cases of atrocities.

I am very grateful to my hon. colleague 
for having moved this Resolutton. This will 
be of tremendous benefit to women. I thank 
you for giving me an opportunity to speak.

[English]

SHRIMATI MALINI BHATTACHARYA 
(Jadavpur); I think, we speak on this subject 
with a very heavy heart because the fact that 
a discussion on atrocities on women being 
heW in Parliament proves how worrying the 
phenomenon has become.

It is true that for ages such atrocities 
have gone on. H is not as if they are happen
ing only today. But the fact Is that today as a 
result of the devek>pment of the democratk: 
movement particularly among women these 
things are becoming more visible. But it is 
not just the visibility of such tncklents. which 
make us think that such inckients are on the 
increase, in reality these inckients. certain 
specific type of atroctties against women are 
on the increase because of very rapkf 
changes in the socto-economic«ituatk>n.We 
find that there are, for instance, cases of 
rape. Is it that rapes never hap^wned be
fore? No, Sir. They had happened always. 
They had happened witfiin the founivalls of 
family homes, they had happened within 
vHlage communities, but we had never heard 
about them. Now we find more women going 
out for woik, sometimes being forced to go 
out for work, but the basks attitude towards - 
women has not changed, and that Is why 
cases of rape are on the increase.

Agaki, Sir, we find that for centuries and 
centuries, certain classes of people-agrtoul- 
tural labourers, poorpeasants, many of them
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from th« 8ch*dul«d Ca«tM and Trlb«« h«v» 
bent their heads tow and suffered oppres
sion. Now they are rising every — where, 
they are becoming vocal, and, as a result, 
oppression against them is increasing. One 
way of oppressing any particular group of 
people, any particular community, to break 
the back of their protest, is to torture the 
women, to rape the women of that commu
nity or of that particular group. So, these 
political rapes are also there.

Then, Sir, dowry deaths are also there. 
Dowry, of course, has been there. This sys
tem has been there in our country for a long 
time. Ever since women were oonsidared as 
dependents, as parasites, ever since this 
attitude of ‘Na Stri Swatantr Yamarhati' 
became common, the system of dowry has 
been there. But now we find the nnonster of 
dowry system raising its ugly head in a new 
form because in society, there is a plethora 
of black money. This phenomenon of black 
money behind dowry deaths, twhind the 
giving and taking of dowry has to be ana- 
lysad.

The other factor is the rise in greed for 
consumer products, gross consumerism. 
This is another reason ijehind the rise in give 
and take of dowry and in the rise of dowry 
deaths. I will not go into the statisttos. The 
hon. Member Shrimati Geeta Mukherjee has 
given us the statisttos. We do not want to 
repeat tiiem. But while we find that there are 
some States whtoh have more cases of one 
kind of aime, there are other States whidi 
have a lower rate of such crimes. There are 
two or three States in which the rate of 
crimes Is fairly tow. But in spite of that, let us 
not be ownplacent. Even where the rale of 
such cases is tow. let us not be complacent 
because everywhere in the country, in every 
State, such ciftnes btb on the r»e. Yes, Sir, 
even in West Bengal when we study cases of 
Btrodties. for instance, cases of dowiy 
deaths, we fhid there is an inaease. Also, 
there have been certain eases which have 
acquired a great deal of publtoity. Cases 
where women were attacked, assaulted, 
raped, we say these things happened even 
in West Bengal. Why Js thto? Are people in

West Bengal more respectful towards 
women, are people in West Bengal angels, 
that we say that women are safer in West 
Bengal? No. The real reason is that there 
has been a tradition of vary strong demo- 
cratto movement in West Bengal, of whtoh 
the Left Front Government Is but a symtx)l. It 
is because of this strong democratto move
ment that wherever such incidents have 
hj^pened, there have been protests, voices 
have been raised against it. Such incklents 
have been condemned and there are untok) 
stories of many more such incidents which 
might have happened but whtoh do not 
happen because of this strong democratic 
movement. This we also find that we say that 
there are no commual rtots in West Bengal; 
is this because there is no communalism in 
West Bengal? Not at all. Again, the reason is 
the same because while, on one hand, the 
same forces which operate in every State in 
India are also there, at the same time, there 
is this strong traditton of organised protests 
which, I would say, has t>een there under 
leftist leadership. I would certainly condemn 
the incidents which have taken place in West 
Bengal. I would certainly condemn the inci
dents of attack against political leaders, of 
women political leaders of different parties. 
At the same time. I woukl also say that in 
West Bengal these attackers have been 
arrested, cases have been todged against 
them and people have protested. There have 
been massive demonstrattons and we have 
found, in general, that there is an atmos
phere in which people can votoe their feel
ings. Can we say the same thing about other 
States? I woukl like to say the same thing 
about other States. I would like to be able to 
say the same thing about Tripura .There is in 
West Bengal a case of one lady being at
tacked, who is a famous lady, who is an ex- 
MP, who is a political leader. But just be
cause she is famous, let not her case get 
more publtoity then the cases of 132 women 
InTripuraState who havebeen raped (/nfer- 
lUfAfons)

SHRI»4ATI UMA QAJAPATHI RAJU: 
In-espectiveof the parties they belong to, you 
can tak of the ladies in general, {titwnp- 
thns)
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SHR! JANARDHANA POOJARY: Sir, I 
have a point of order. (Interriptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let us hear 
the point of order of Mr. Pooiary.

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY; So 
far, for the last one hour and 85 minutes. I 
have been hearing the debate and it was 
going smoothly till a few minutes back. The 
standard of debate was also of a high level. 
(Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Mr. Poojary,
y o u  h a v e  to  q u o t e  u n d e r  w h a t  r u le  y o u  aie 
raising your point of order.

(Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please take 
your seat. Makkasarji. first of all I would like 
to tell you that by talking to him you are 
disturbing your own Memt>er. Please keep 
quiet and allow me to control the House

Yes, Mr. Poojary. You will please re- 
memtMr that you should have to show the 
rule or the article of the Constitution or the 
convention which has been controverted.

'^Haierruptlons)

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY: 
Hon’ble Shrimati Geeta Mukherjee quoted 
some figures. Nobody disputed them and 
other Members also quoted the figures, and 
they were furnished by the Government. 
Now, Sir, here is an hon. Member who is 
speaking in the highest body. She is not 
quoting any figures, but what she said has 
been denied by the hon. Chief Minister stat
ing that no single rape has been committed. 
She IS giving some imaginative figures, (inter
ruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Nobody 
should dispute...

(Inten’upttons)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There won’t 
be any point of order.

(Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Mr. Pooj^, 
hear me first, if you are interested in making 
a speech...

(IntempUons)

MR.DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Poojary. 
if you want to make a speech...

SHRIJANARDHANAPOOJARY:! am 
formulating my point of order.

%

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This is not a 
potnt of order You cant shout likethat at me. 
If you want to make a speech, I will allow the 
time, you can speak for 10 minutes, you can 
speak for 15 minutes, I wlU allow you half-an** 
hour. But if you are ratsing a point of order, 
you should either show me the rule or the 
article or the convention which have been 
violated. Otherwise, for the sake of raising a 
point of order, a senior, Member like you will 
not raise a point of order.

(interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Don’t talk like 
that. Show me the rule. I will uphold your 
point

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARV' You 
framed the rule. I am going to quote you also

{fnterrupttons)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER Ifyouhav/ea 
point of order. I wil! allow you.

{interruptions)

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE: S.r, I 
am on a point of order now

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER. You cant 
raise a point of order on po nf 
intji, you please take your

SHRI JANARDHAK/ 
hear me. Then I will quot̂ >
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quotftShriShivratjPatll. Ptaasa allow ma one 
mlnuta. {IntenupUonsl̂

Whan tha hon. Mambar is spaaking, 
you know tha rule also, you also iistan no
body should provoke other Members while 
spaaking, and she Is making an ailegatton 
saying that soma laKlias ware rsqiad, wtthout 
any proof. She is making such an allagaiion. 
it is not aHowed. {Jntemp^ons)

out
MR. OEPUTY-SPEAKER; Let ma read

(Intarrupthns)

SHRI JANAROHANA PCX>JARY: In 
Ram Ohan's case, when the previiege mo- 
tton was there and when Prof. Madhu Dan- 
davate was speaking, you had stated...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You show 
me the rule which has been vtolated.

SHRIJANARDHANAPCXXJARY:! am 
speaking on that only. You spoke about the 
ot)structk>n of the Members. (Intonvfahns)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Do you have 
any point of order? I will alkiw you.

SHRI P.M. SAYEED (Lakshadweep): 
Sir, in this House, as you know, you are a 
sentor Member and I am to than you as far as 
I know. Here in the guise of point of order, 
many submissbns ara mada. i am vary aony 
to say that you are only going on asking this 
skie to quote tha rules and tha conventions. 
This is very unfortunate on your part, i am 
vary aony to comment iika {Mmrup- 
tiona)

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Mr. Sayaed, 
you are a senbr Member and i do not want 
to hurtyoursuscaptib8itias. But in doing that, 
you hava eaat asperskma on tha Cha^.

{htt$mipaon»)

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Malinyi. I 
woukJ like to request you on one point. The 
atartdard of thia debate «lav«tad to a

vary high laveL If tha party phik»o|riijea are 
indicted, then you wrill have this k ^  of re- 
purcusslons and you wIS be deflected from 
tha poirtt you are making.

(bitmmptions)

SHRI NIRMAL KANT1 CHATTERJEE 
(Dumdum): Sir, he b  right on one point. Tha 
level of the debate was very high until a 
reference to Tripura waa made, tt is the 
towast level that has been reached any
where in India. (Interruption^

SHRI HARISH RAWAT (Almora): Sir, 
they shouM mdte a mention about Calcutta 
also. {Interruptions)

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE 
(PAnskura): Sir, when I spoke, i refon’ed to 
different States andthere Itself I stated about 
Ujjanmakfan in Tripura as well as about 
Birati in West Bengal. At that time, there was 
no troU>le. Now, the point is: are we for the 
rape of women or not? Why shouW we 
create a situatbn fike this? (itkem^ions)

SHRI SAIFUDDIN CHOUDHURY 
(Katwa); Sir, she was very impartial and she 
condemned the attack on Mamata Banerjee. 
brespective of where the incWents are hap
pening, we condemn the atrodtieson women. 
The attack on Ms. Mamata Banerjee, the 
Bankula incMent and all that, we condemn. 
But, Sir. by that, we cannot forget the hap
penings in Tripura where there, were atroci- 
tieson the tribal women. Howcan we forget? 
I went there and met the victbns who are 
trftml women.

{Intemptions)

MR. DEPUTY SPEAI^R: You have 
made the point.

(kaemptiona)

PROF. P KURIEN; I have only to 
submit ona jpioint. Aocording to the oonven'- 
tioncrfthte Houaa, fh* idtogatkms against a 
Member or Party are not made without prior 
consent of the Speaker.
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SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Bolpur): She did not m«ntton the name of 
the Party. He Is not an adviser to the Chair. 
(IntemipUons)

PROF. P.J. KURIEN: Secondly, when 
the hon. Member is reading certain statis
tics, she should quite from where she has got 
it. (Interrtptions) They should raise the level 
of debate. {Intorruptions)

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE; You 
do not have to teach us. We know your level. 
(Interruptions)

PROF. P.J. KURIEN: You are saying 
total falsehood. (Intemjptions)

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: You 
are teaching us the level of debate! We have 
to learn it from you* We know your level 
{intanvptions)

[Translation]

SHRI BASUDEB ACHARIA; First tell us 
what all you have done in the past 40 years. 
(Interruptions)

[English]

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Mr. Kurien, 
please sit down.

- MR. BASUDEB ACHARIA; Pleases sit 
down.

K you have a cross-taO<, you are disturti- 
ing your own Member, you please remem
ber this thing. H you talk to another Member 
sitting in the House, you are inviting distur
bance. H you have to say anything, please 
say it through the Chair, so that we will 
corrtinue the debate smoothly.

{Intenuf^ions)

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You are not 
helping your Member, i wouM Rke to say in 
the House that this is a very important issue 
and any Member who wants to make his 
point, he would b« given an opportunity.

Please do not worry. Youaskforthetimeand 
the time will be given. If necessary, we will 
extend the time given for this discussbn.

(Intensions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You will 
understand that if you really want to help 
your colleagues, you will please not talk to 
the Members directly but talk to the Mem
bers through the chair so that it can t>e 
filtered a little and it can be diluted so thH the 
impact is a little less. If you do not wan to 
allow your Member. I have no objection.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE; Why 
do you interrupt?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I would re
quest all the Senkjr Members to help me to 
maintain the dignity, the decorum and the 
silence in the House, everybody induded 
and, I have said it. Shri Sontosh Mohan Dev, 
you do rtot have to say anything. I will give 
you the time later on. Shrimati Malini Bhat- 
tacharya, you have heard what happens 
when you say something or the other, it 18 left 
to you.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Twice 
you said that she shouM not have said like 
that to provoke others. What has she said to 
provoke others? She has only mentioned 
the ineklents in Tripura

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You are at 
liberty to say anything. I would not Kmit your 
liberty to say anything. You are well within 
your right to say anything you like and, at the 
same time, I would requett other Members 
not to interrupt her once she is saying, tf you 
have anything to say in rebuttal, they can ask 
(or the time artd do it.

[TransbtiorU

SHRI RAM DHAN (Laiganj): On a point 
of order, Sir. A v«ry seniof M ^ber, Shri 
P.M. Sayeed has cast aspersions on the 
Chair. I request you to etther make him tadM 
back his words or expunge it fiom the rec
ords. (hterrupthns)
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SHRt HARISH RAWAT (Almora): This 
is an Opposition Party and the Opposition 
party gonerally... (Intenupttens) ...the party 
remains, so what I mean to say is that you 
are disalbwing most of our points of order... 
(htarruplions)...

[Engiish]

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You are 
complicating. You are nSt helping, Mr. Har- 
ish Rawat. Mr. Rawat, you please sit down. 
The Chair will not be so very touchy and I do 
not think that Mr. Sayeed means anything 
against the Chair. In the heat of the moment, 
certain words leak out of the month. I know 
he is not going to say this. Shrimati Malini 
Bhattacharya to speak.

(Intenvptions)

[English]

MR. DEPUDY SPEAKER. Silence 
please.

[Translation]

I shall give you time to speak. Please 
don’t make the point of order a subject mat
ter of your speech.

[English]

SHRIMATI MALINI BHATTACHARYA 
(Jadavpur): I have been speaking for quite 
some time on' Atrocities on Women' in West 
Bengal also. When I turned to Tripura, sud
denly there is a reaction. I cannot sea the 
reason.

SHRISOMN ATH CHATTERJEE: When 
she spoke about West Bengal, nobody ob
jected.

SHRIMATI MALINI BHATTACHARYA: 
I have all the papers hare, i can submit these 
allegatnns to the Chair. All I can say is that, 
all State Governments, irrespective of Party 
aflillattons, shouki act quickly. As soon as 
there are atrocities on women, Gtovemment

acted in West Bengal, ft shouM act similarly 
in Tripura. When there is atrocity on one 
woman, it should be condemned and then 
again, when there is another atrocity on 
another woman, a tribal woman, a poor 
woman, whose voice is not usually heard 
that atrocity also shouki be condemned 
equally. Steps stwuld be taken.

Now I will come to my last point. What 
can we do? Certain actk>n has been sug
gested. We are now very soon going to have 
a Nattonal Commission on Women and we 
do hope that it will have sufficient strenght, 
sufficient authority, sufficient relationship with 
the grassroots to t)e able to be effective. 
However, I still think that there are certain 
points on whk;h we have to be very active, for 
instance, in the matter of laws. For instance, 
in the matter of law, I had, earlier on another 
occasion, spoken about the recent Preven
tion of Sati in the very first clause of which
we find that the victim of sati, the victim of this 
terrible custom is herself condemned to 
imf îsonment. This is an Act whteh has to be 
changed. We hwe to bring into our consid
eration the Muslim Woman’s act whkdi harms 
the women. We have to bring into our con- 
sideratton the various personal laws in which 
there are ingrained discriminations against 
women would say this that as a matter of 
fact, what we call atrocities on women are 
the symptoms of a disease whk;h is most 
deep-seated in society that disease is the 
disease of discrimination against women in 
every sphere — in the sphere of word, in the 
sphere of family, in the sphere of educatton. 
in the sphere of literacy and everywhere. So, 
it is not simply a question of plugging loop
holes into laws orof meting out justice swiftly. 
Where justice is delayed. We have to go to 
the roots of these problems. There also has 
to be a very strong mass movement of all 
people not just women but of all people who 
believe in equalfty of men and women. And 
it is through this awakening of mass con- 
sctousness at every level that we can hope 
to buihi up militancy against these things.

I would just like to say then for us, the 
leftists, we have lor a long time, tried to 
prevent these atrocities. But now we see that
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[Smt..Malini Bhattacharya]

this is not enough. Ws have to t>e more 
vigilant. We have to talce the problems at 
their roots and we have to uproot them. And 
ihls is something that is not just the respon
sibility of the leftists but of aii progressive 
right thinl<ing people in the country.

[Translation]

'KUMARI MAYAWATI (Bijnor): Mr. 
Deputy Speaker. Sir, before I speaiton atroci
ties on women under Rule 1931 would lil<e to 
point out that the other day Shri P. Upendra 
had taken recourse to English to hide his 
mistake Hon. Deputy Speaker, Sir, just now 
you addressed me as 'Shrimati'. not in 
English, so you should apotogise, since I am 
an unmarried woman... (Interruptions)...

[English]

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I apotogise 
to you. I am sorry. Madam.

[Translation]

In Maharashtra both married as well as 
unman-ied women are addressed as ' Shri
mati’.

{Inten'uptions)

KUMARI MAYAWATI: Now I shall draw 
attentbn of the House towards the atrocities 
being committed on women in varkjus parts 
of the country. Before touching upon current 
events. I would draw the attention of the 
House to events of the past.

Our senter Member who spoke just 
before me applauded the role of women in 
the Hindu religton, but I would like to make it 
clear that infusion of religbus sentiments 
have led to a great degradation in the posi
tion of the woman, irrespective of caste. 
Vedas and other religions scriptures have 
refen-ed to it. (Interruptions)

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, Tulskias has 
written:

"Dhol ganwar shoodra pashu naari, 
sakal tarana ke adhikari."

(Intenvpttons)

SHRI LARANG SAI (Surguja); I rise on 
a point of order. Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
Mayawatiji has addressed you as Mr. Dep
uty Chairman again and again. It is not 
proper. She shoukj address you as Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, and she Is not even ready 
to accept her mistake.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It does n’t 
matter, it is not a point of order.

(Interruptions)

KUMARI MAYAWATI: Woman in this 
country, irrespective of caste, has been 
degraded. In every field she was prevented 
from moving ahead. However, if there was 
any person who provided equal rights to 
woman in India, it was lirst Mahatma Jyoti 
Rao Phule and thereafter Dr. Ambedker.

If you go through the Constitution of 
India, you W ill come to know as to how Dr. 
Ambedkar worked for the upliftment of 
women, if you study his works, you will come 
to know as to what extent the women had 
been degraded earlier in the Hindu religion. 
(interruptions)

[English]

SHRIMATI VASUNDHARAf^E: What 
is this? How can you allow this?

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You can rebut 
it in your speech

(intempthns)

[Translation]

KUMARI MAYAWATIrThfough you. Sir. 
I woukl like to say that the populaitk>n of 
women in the country is about 50 percent of 
the total popuiatton. But 35 percent of it 
comprises of the supressed and exptoited 
secttons and I do not want to speak much on
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th* remaining 15 p«rc«nt wom«n belonging 
to upper section of the society because 
much discussion has already been held over 
it. A lot of discusston has talten place in the 
House about Sati and dowry system, i would 
like to draw the attention of the House to the 
atrocities being committed on the women of 
suppressed and exploited sections which 
comprises 35 percenLof the total population 
of women. Women belonging to these sec
tions have no agricultural land of their own 
and they have to go out to work as agricul
tural labourers on other's land, where they 
are forced to do excessive work and are thus 
exploited. They are paid less wages and 
exploited in many other ways. The House 
must have understood my views.

When these women go to other houses 
to work, they are used in other ways too. It is 
vary unfortunate.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I wouki tike to 
urge the hon. Ministerthat women belonging 
to the suppressed and expbited sections 
who have no agricultural land of their own, 
should be prevented from going to others' 
farms to earn money. Either land should be 
altotted to them or they should be prevented 
completely from doing work in the farms of 
others where they work as labourers. They 
should also not be atowed to work as do
mestic servants.

Mr. Oeputy-Speaker, Sir, in connection 
with the irfcident of rape brought before the 
House, I would like to submit that 90 percent 
rape cases are committed with the women of 
supressed exptoitad sections, in connection 
with the Panwari incident that took place in 
Agra, when SC, ST Parliamentary Commit
tee visited the spot on August 11, Jatav 
community presented the problems of their 
female family members before the commit
tee. Recently on August 6, an eleven years 
oki Jatav girl was raped t>y four persons 
bekjnging to upper class and was later on 
murdered. Jatavs demonstrated in Aligarh, 
Sikandrao but the administration, instead of 
apprehending the culprits, put the demon
strators behind bars and Innocent people 
are still languishing in Jail.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, a simitar inci
dent took place at Shivpuri in Madhya- 
Pradesh where women belonging to the 
suppressed and exptoited sections were 
forced to dance naked. Many more such 
incidents have taken place, but i wouU not 
go into them. However, IwouW iiketo tell the 
hon. Minister that if such incidents are not 
checked, if strict laws are not enacted and 
stringent action is not taken, women taking 
inspiration from Mahatma Jyoti Rao Phule 
artd Dr. Ambedkar are preparing themselves, 
to meet the situatnn. I wouki like to tell that 
there are women like Phoolan Devi also in 
this country. She too betonged to the sup
pressed and depressed sectton. She was 
raped by the people of upper caste like 
Thakurs and feudal elements. The Govern
ment dki not punishthe culprits, due to which 
she herself challenged them and killed them. 
After this she was put behind bars. Thus in 
this manner injustce is t>eing done and atroci
ties are being committed on the women of 
backward community.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I woukJ like to 
sutxnit to the hon. Minister that a stringent 
legisiatk̂ n will have to be enacted to chec^ 
the rape incklents. The accused persons 
should be given death sentence. I can as
sure the House that if some culprits are 
hanged, such inckients of rape will stop 
completely. But due to slackness in the cur
rent situatbn of law and order, atrocities are 
being committed on the'women of sup
pressed and exptohed sectk>ns.' Anti-social 
practices are increasing and the iaw of the 
country is totally mute. The hon. Minister 
must give serious thought to it. Today the 
matter of atrocities has been rais^ specifi
cally under the rule 193 by Shrimati Geeta 
Mukherjee.

18.00 hrs.

Shrimati Geeta Mukherjee has raised 
the issue of atrocities on women. I would like 
to submit to her that if she wouM have raised 
the issue of atrocities on women of sup
pressed and exptoited sectk>ns under rule 
193, women betonging to those sectksns 
wouki have beeh gratefufto her. However at
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present the discussion in the House ... (Inter-
ruptions)

Iwould like to tell you that the discussion
which was held before I spoke, related to
atrocities on women in a society which is
based on Manu's philosophy. People in-
volved in committing atrocities on women
are the followers of Manu's philosophy they
call themselves the custodians of Hindu re-
ligion ...

Iwould like to inform the House that with
the help of Bahujan Samaj Party, a Jatavgirl,
a girl of scheduled caste has been elected as
an M.P. and she is presenting the problems
of that section inthe House. Iwould liketo tell
the House that if attempts are made to sup-
press the issue of the poor and suppressed
as aiso the issue of women, I can challenge
that I am so strong that nobody can suppress
my voice. Great leaders like Dr. Ambedkar,
.Iyoti Rao Phule, E.B. Ramaswamy Naiker
Sauji Maharaj etc. were the persons who
sacrificed their lives for the sake of the sup-
pressed, backward and minority sections.
We have got inspiration from their lives. The
suppressed, exploited section, no matter
whether they are men or women, are rising.
Neither this House nor a handful of followers
of Brahminism outside can prevent them
from doing so. That is why I would like to
submit to the hon. Minister that we should
not show any slackness in this regard. Strin-
gent legislation should be enacted and cul-
prits should be given examplary punishment
so that the original inhabitants of this country
who comprise eighty five percent of the total

population may lead a respectable and
decent life and may have a feeling of belong-
ing to this country.

With these words I thank you and hope
that the hon. Minister would think over the
submissions which I have made.

18.03 hrs.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

Notification under Central Excise Tariff
Act, 1985

[English]

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION
AND BROADCASTING AND MINISTER OF
PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI P.
UPENDRA): Sir, on behalf of Shri Anil Shas-
tri, I beg to lay on the Table a copy of
Notification No. 136/90- Central Excises
(Hindi and English versions) published in
Gazette of India dated the 22nd August,
1990 together with an explanatory rrrerno-
randum seeking to increase the tariff rate of
excise duty on motor cars and other motor
vehicles covered under sub-heading No.
8703.00 of the Central Excise Tariff from 40
percent to 50 percent ad valorem under sub-
section (2) of section 3 of the Central Excise
Tariff Act, 1985.[Placedin Library See No.
LT-1251/90j

18.04 hrs. .e

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till Eleven
of the Clock on Thursday, August 23,
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